
tr na
It is in the business managcm nt a pects

of the driving range operation that most of
th "bugs" and headaches of I un hing and
dir cting uch an enterprise om to light.
It is Marshall (Marsh) Ryman a business
manag r of athletics at th Univ rslty of
Minn so a who handles matt r of finance,
personn 1, maintenance, quipm nt, and
poli y.

April, 1960

The dri ing ran ma es i possibl or tuden s
ith heavy class schedules ho ha en' ime for a

nine or IS-hole round of golf to eep up their
interest in the game with practice in he la e

afternoon or evening.

more, wat r and mud in thes small atch-
basins aft r rainfall or even m drat
sprinklin r at d a ball-gatherin prob-
lem. Ston which kept workin th ir wa
to th surfac caugh in th m chani m of
the ball pi k r and caused a breakdown.
I feel that a rea onably fiat surtac well
sodded or plant d with gras is important
to help k p down costly man hours."

n in n ood In e tm nt
Ryman finds that a tight control on olf

balls is s ntial. Disappearanc of golf
balls costing from 25 to 30 ent ach
through theft and loss accounts for a major
operating cost. It i imperative that a d -
tail d ball inv ntory be kept, Ii in ball
on hand and 10 factor. It wa found that
unle all 11 were clear d from th ran
right after th 10 p.m. close-do n, rath r
than th n t morning, loss from th ft wa
particularly h avy. Ryman i convinc d
that a high f nce around the rang is a
good inv tm nt. Minnesota ha no in-
tall don -y t. "Aiming" th te s 0 that

balls will not b hit outside th range
wher th y cannot be retrieved by machin
is anoth r "must."

definit maintenanc ch dul f 1

mowin rass, pickin balls, wa hin all,
etc. i wi for fficiency purpo • advi
Ryman.

While L 1 tad i to be found at th
range durin much of th dayli h hours,
ther icon id rable demand for t achin

100)
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Scioto Country Club, Columbus, Ohio

• This picture story is another in a se-
ries of II experience reports" from well-
known golf courses, coast to coast.
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(Members like to gr en gr nand

"I'ersan'<make them greener than

before," say Mr. Ray chur z,

greenkeep r at cioto ountry lub.

«I've been using 'Tersan' to control

brown patch ever since it wa

introduced eight year ago

and never have a bit of

trouble with burning. ,.

Golfdom
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out it."

urning."

5 venly and quic Iy
"W u a - pray nozzle to apply
"Tersan', It tak s only 5 or 6 minut
to spray an a rage gre n," as assist-
ant Eul kaggs is doing hr. At
200 lbs. pr s ur , the "1 ersan" spray
get w 11 into th turf.

Control 011 r Spot, with Du Pon
Ii -531, a highl effectiv cadmium
fungi ide. "W iarry both "Tersan' and
1<'-531 on th truck," points out Mr.
Schurtz."W look 0 er each gr n
befor spra mg to e which formula
is n d d."

•• ' mesan" and p cia} "8 m san"
who prefer mercurial

s.

AN are re Iter d
Co , !In~.)

BETTER THI GS FOR BETTER LlVI G
••• THROUGH CHEMISTRY

A~~l~ M



By PAUL J. BERTHOLY
Professional, Sandusky (0.) Golf Range

We have 10.000 beginners or novice golf-
ers at our golf range in a year's time.
One would not compare this golf layout to
a college or to the actual practice of medi-
cine, but in using medicine as a parallel
our range is like the medicine clinic. It is
a place where the doors are admitting sick
golf swings by the hundreds for examina-
tion. After study and work, most leave
with improved golf swings. True, orne
we cannot help. But, and here is our point,
we DO know most of the tim why we
could not help this fellow. Through con-
stant clinical approach and contact we
here at the Sandusky golf range learn
what will help a pupil and what will hurt
a pupil.

By the arne method that scienc learns
the good and bad of drugs and treatment,
we learn of the good and bad methods and
points of golf instruction. We find out by
trial and error. In a manner of speaking,
we are working with the novice golf 1',

much as the clinic researcher works with
the rabbit or guinea pig. Th ory after
theory is quickly discarded under actual
practice conditions. Sound points of in-
struction, and they are few, are carefully
cherished. After much testing these ound
golf instruction points are then stressed.
These points are not a compromise of
man's thinking, but plain honest and
sound points of the golf swing whi h have
worked to the pupil's benefit in a huge
majority of the cases, over a long period
of time.

The pro instructors here at our range
do not make the rules of instruction that
we follow. The pupil makes th rule and
establishes methods of instruction. He
makes them either by his ability or in-
ability to follow. By the fact that he has
been helped 01 hindered. The pupil shows
us what we can teach. Just as important,
h shows us what we cannot teach.

alk nd r ·tandabl
Here is what we have found in our re-

search with both the novice and xperi-
enc d golf 1':

Factor No. I-Plain languag must be
u ed for golf instruction.

Trick phra e confuse the pupil and
mu t b avoided unless they ar very ex-
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plicit. Iior xampl : Two phras
recent suggest d in truction ar : "Hi tin
thru the ball" and advi ing th player t
keep "behind th ball" a impa t. Fir t, J
asked myself, "AI' th e under tandabl
points of golf instruction or not?" , in
following th sam clinical m thod of d -
termining the merit by t st we t out to
learn whether th above phras s w r
helpful or harmful types of golf instru -
tion. Ten play r were polled on a h
phrase. In th group of ten w r two
professional golf r ,thr golfers of fiv
years experienc or mor (5 av r g ),
and five golfers of less than fiv year
experienc (90 to 110) or novice golf r .
We receiv d t n different interpr t tion
of the phrases. Thus it appears tha golf
jargon must not be used. (W bs r'-
Jargon, confus d, unint lligibl talk, a
mixture of two or more languag s; th
peculiar phras ology of a party, sect, etc.)

Factor No.2 Points of the golf win
that are taught must be logical.

(Webster's logic, the seienc of 01'-

rect reasoning, the laws which gov rn
correct thinking.)

A logical explanation of "Why?" and
"How?" should b offered for very point
of instruction. We must not dictate to our
pupils. W must reason with them.

Left of center with regard to th f t
is the desired and b st spot from which to
strike a golf ball. But why? Her is a
recent published reason: "This giv a
longer arc with which to gene rat club-
head speed." I can hear the pupil all' ady,
"If I get gr ater clubhead sp ed playing
the ball left of center, why not play th
ball opposlt the left foot or still farther
to the left and g t still greater clubh ad
spe d?" Now, our pupil has a good point.

Why? Study ha shown that th ball i
played left of center slightly becaus thi
is the point wh re the clubhead reache it
maximum spe d and thus can proj ct th
ball maximum distances. Also, slightly
left of center is the point where th club
has finished its downward journey and i
about to start its upward journ y. Ju t
exactly wher the downward tr v I
finishes is a matter of debate. Th im-
portant point to tress to the pupil i ,that

Golidom.



thi P tIft of c nt r v ill
purpo f ttin th all air
for maximum di tanc and ood ontrol.
Thi i what \i ar all triving 0 do wh n
w pl y olf.

Th abov point hav b n u d t
how th value of plain languag with
sound 10 i to back them up.

Now, for the most important les on w
hav ob rv d in golf in tru tion:

It· not to k pat ady h ad p ition.
Th h ad may b kept t ady for tw nty
y ar, ut thi will not mak a golf ball
fly. .I. lotion is th importan factor, till
mor important i controlled motion. How
to tran ..mit thi motion of th individual to
th zolf ball, to mak th olf ball fly,
and fly far and true, i the golf t acher'
job. Aft r a few practice wing mo t
non-golf rs can hit the ball without any
instru tion whatsoever. In som ca e
they can som times hit the golf ball 250
yard. In approximately 0% of th ca e ,
a lie will r ult. Th d gr f the
slic will vary, but here is ur problem,
the slice, or th tenden y to hit to th
right. If our b ginner hits the ball
straight down the middl or hook it, h
will with pra tic and very Iit.tl in true-
tion b come a golfer of som degre of
ability. But if he slices it, w have our
job tablished for us. For without good

ompet n in ruction thi novi will oon
quit golf, and rem mber he ompo on
of h gr anum er who try the port.

ro o. 1 Problem
Th licer are the No. 1 problem of the

olf prof e ional. Teaching them how to
tran mit motion and the proper motion to
th golf ball i the great task cut ou for
the teachin olf PI' fe ional.

The pupil mu t be taught to mak the
clubh ad mov not by arm action alone.
The hu majority of golfer try to rik
the ball with th ir arm and hand. Th
lower half of th body mu t egin the
golf win down from the top of th
back win for all full golf hot. tarting
the golf wing down with arm action
alone from the top of the backswing is
the great faul that create our pre ent
huge group of licer.

Now w hav tablished a starting
place for golf in truction.

"Thou halt not lice." "Learn to ho k
the ball" i the motto from which pr gre
will follow for the novice. A slic i can-
cerous in nature and will slowly a away
the golf game. Finally the novice golf r
will qui golf in disgu t and in humiliation.
If the novice can learn to hook th golf
ball he will continue to play golf and th
game will gain another recruit. Th popu-

I
Facilities, Instruction, and Activities

Now Available in One Catalog
A guide to publications, information and services
of the National Golf Foundation for munici-
palities, educational institutions, golf clubs,
golf professionals and others interested in golf.

Listings include:
Golf Facilities A Golf Plan for School
Golf Range Operator Golf In tructor' Guid

Handbook Junior Golf Promotion for
Miniature Golf Course Professionals
Golf Lessons Golf Events
Beginning Golf{slidefilm) Play Golf Stickers
Beginners Handbook of Golf Equipment Inven-

In truction tory Sheets
Intramural Golf Tourna- Golf Professional Bu i-

ment Materials ness Manuals
Golf Gift Certificates

Send for Your Free Copy Today

407 South Dearborn Street, Chicago 5, Illinois

April, 1950



larity of golf, the future of the golf equip-
ment industry, the future of th golf pro-
fession hinges on whether or not we can
teach the novice to play golf.

Now for the No. 3 factor in golf in-
struction.

"JUDGMENT." (Webster's mental
faculty of deciding by the comparison of
facts and ideas.) Never over-prescribe for
the pupil. Sometimes it is better to sug-
gest counteractive treatment rather than
a cure although this will at sometime'
not seem the honest thing to do. Know
your pupil, judge his capabilitie and nev r
burden him with more change than h can
handle with regard to his time and money.
Whenever a pupil has money and tim
enough to follow through with a program
of instruction set up by the pro and the
pupil is willing to make the sacrific . th n
and then only should the pro pr scrib
radical change in the pupil's style. If th
pupil is limited by time. apply first aid
only and leave major surgery for thos
who can spend 'om time in the hospital
with the Doc.

Thus three important factors in golf
instruction are; plain languag, sound
logic to back up points, and shr wd judg-
ment. AND! The number one point of
the golf swing as stated above; Start th
downswing with the mass of the low r
body. Impress on the pupil that he must
not start the down wing with the arms
or the hands. At a range where w have
to get I' sults quick that's what w t 11
them and it work '.

STRESS FERTILIZING. DRAINAGE.
FIRST YEAR OF A COUR E

By DENNIS LAVENDER
Pro-Greenkeeper, U.S. Military Academy Golf Club,

West Point, N. Y.
There are two factors of major import-

ance facing the greenkeeper in the main-
tenance of new turf the first season.
Overlooking either of these two factor'
will mean certain failure to make x-
pected progress In the new cours condi-
tion.

First of these two factors, and by far
the mo t important, is heavy fairway
fertilization.

As a rule the soil on n wly constructed
courses i at an extremely low 1 vel of
fertility. The plant food for a new crop
of turf is imply not there, and must b
added.

The turf will start out thin and op n
and will stay that way throughout the
reason if not fed heavily.

If the eason happens to b a dry on
and there is no irrigation, the young turf
will suffer far more than an older and
more e tabli hed one and at the end of the
growing eason will be more open and
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thinn r than at th b ginnin of th .
son. Blam for a skinny turf onditi n
the fir t ason can b 'laid nth ly to
drought. H avily f d turf will b abl to
withstand dr ught and will b rowing
fast, thickening up and 10 ring in all
throughout th growing . a n.

By heavy f rtilization the fir t
w mean om thing quival nt to thi :
Application of 200 pound of al- it.ro
per acr a' soon a' th fro t i out f h
ground in th iprmg. 1111 applicati n
followed by 00 pound f filorganit th
first part of May. The fir t p rt f pt.,
1 00 pounds of Milorganit p l' acr .

The s cond of th two fa tor whil not
having such qui k l' action a th fairway
feeding. in th long run i of qu I im-
portance. And thi fa tOI i gr n drain-
age, sub-surface.

The entir gr n maint nan program
must be gov rned by th manner in whi h
the new gr ns drain. If th gr n drain
well and dry out quickly aft r hay
rains th r ar no problems and pr nt
standard practice' of putting gr en main-
tenance proc dur will PI' du v I' atis-
factory result '.

However if th g1' ns do not drain w 11
and stay w t too long after rain th
maintenanc practic s will hav to vary
considerably from tho of w ll-drain d
greens. For instanc: Every att mpt
must b mad to keep this typ of gr en
very much on th dry ide. Thi m an
not using a sprinkler. Avoid th dang I'
of getting th green too wet. This mean
early morning hand syringing simply to
wash off d w. This will dry th gr ns
soon r than poling them.

This also' will m an lat l' morning
mowing so that th mowers ar trav ling
on a dryer surf'ac with far b tt r and
clean I' cutting and far less compa tion.

With thes exp nsiv pr cautions a hot
wet summer may probably wreck thi
type of gre n and this situation should b
fully explained to the greens committ
so that the only an w 1', that of til or
perforated pip sub-drainage, b inst 11 d
as soon as possible.

It would b well not to make the
serious mistak of thinking in term of
surface cultivation (aerification, addition
of porous mat rial, etc.) as th answ r or
even part of the answ r to this probl m
of sub-drainage, No amount of surfac
improvement in th way of 'oil t xtur t

aerification and th lik will hang that
basic fault of th ub- urfac water not
moving out of th gr n fr ly.

If the gr nk p r in th first y ar of
the new cours attends to thes matt rs
of heavy fertilization and gr ens drainag
in a sound manner, the golf course will
surely be on th road to succe s for th
ar the fundam ntal .

(NGSA convention paper)
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EASY TO E L golf shoe when ou handle
the sho mo t famous golfers choo e.

You'll enjoy recommending Foo -Joys to
the member of your club becau e Foot-Joy's
uniqu feature will help them play better
golf: -- foot comfort, perfect balance for
every shot, distinctive styltng, rugged wear
qualiti s, a patented waterproofing process
that not only locks out moisture but prevents
hard ning and cracking of the I ather inside
and out.

Th member of your club value your
advice ab ut golf generally. They want the
best and an afford to pay for it. Mor over,
many golfer are so pleased with Foot-Joy
Golf Shoes, they want the same comfort in
their str et hoes. That means additional
sale for you. With more than 1,500 pro
shops already handling this profitable line,
it's a cinch you'll boost your incom in '50
with Foot-Joy - the pro's own golf shoe.

QUIC V E from F C Y

With a mall tock of the most popular
styles and size , you can fit mo t cu torner
immediately. Those who want som thing
different or unu ual won't mind waitin the
few day it takes you to get a quick ship-
ment from th factory.

You may prefer to sell from th attractive
catalog or from samples, ordering iz as
you need them.

Whole assortment of sales material
stimulate inter st. Attractive poster , mail-
ing piece. mats, electros have all be n pre-
pared to help you sell Foot-Joy Golf Shoes.

Write for details today! You'll want to
see the catalog and get all the fact about this
profitabl golf hoe line. Write to Field and
Flint Co., Brockton 68, Mass.

rThwJ rw:t ~ a1£ wwv foot-Joy.Jwu.-
. .• am nead
kl p Alexander VIC G h Zll JUg Me paden Jimmy Thompson

Htllll~ 1 Barron Jerr GInn Cary Middlfcoff Jim Turne a,
Johnny Bulla Bob Hamiltnn Eric Monti Craig W od
Jack Burke. Chick Harb rt Bill Nary lew Worsham, Jr
Slim Byrd Claude Harmon Porky Oliver Jerry Barber
~ete Cooper Ben Ho an. Johnny Palmer Patty Berg
JImmy Demaret Herman ~elser Henry Ransom Marilynn Smith
Ed Dudley lawson little Gene Sarazen louise Suggs
Ed Furgol Lloyd Mangrum Alfred mith Bettye Mim Danoff

FI nd FLI T C stoblished J 857 Bro k on 68, M 5
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By MALCOLM MeLARE
Supt.• Oakwood Club. Cleveland. O.

Clubs which are outstanding in main-
tenance are those which have r alized that
the golfers are demanding a mol' sp cial-
ized turf than ever before. The clubs are
making changes in their programs to meet
this demand. Let's take a look at som
of these changes, starting with th put-
ting greens. Greens are cut either 3/16 or
~ inch in height and cut 6 days a week
which is a very good practice. To hold
this specialized turf at these heights,
there must be a good sub-drainage sys-
tem, as well as a good surface drainage.
Soil structure and a strong bent turf ar
also very important.

You may hear many arguments for and
against sub-drainage, but I still will take
the gre ns with a good tile system in them
because it helps cut your troubl s in half.
Surface drainage is very nec ssary and
don't forget to have ample room for cup
location. If you are having troubl with
the typ of grass now on your greens, it
may b wis to change over to some of
the newer strains, such as Toronto, Col-
lins, Arlington, Congressional or Old
Orchard. In seeded bents, Seasid s ms
to lead the field, but look for B rt Musser
at Penn State to break out with some new
types of s eded bent. They ar doing a
wonderful job along this lin at Penn
State.

. Improving
Tees which in the past have be n the

neglect d part of the golf course, ar fast
coming into their own. More of us are
beginning to rate them with th same
importanc as we do greens. Th Green
Section has now shaped its res arch pro-
gram in this direction. Anyone visiting
the turf plot at Beltsville will find orne
change will be made in grass s for t es.
Here again T think drainage and soil con-
ditions ar important. Size and shap of
tees should be given considerabl con-
sideration. We all know by now that
those small te built years ago ar im-
possible to k ep gras on with th amount
of play w hav nowadays.

Shad tr that send out thousand of
small root which take food and moisture
away from the grasses present quit a
probl m, but I believe this an b v r-
*(NGSA con v ntion paper)
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come by a root cu ting plow.
you can still ke p your had
I believe hav their plac around t
Regular appli a ions of f rtfliz r v rill h
hold this turf',
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luti nar
new cover rock, t ugher

than c n entional Balata, i "weld d'' 0 er high
quality n rural rubber winding. R du e dam-
aged ball replacement to unheard of minimum.

Weath r-proof: It tough, welded-to-winding
cover defie damaging effect of un, oaking
and mud; yen withstand over-boilin -point
temp r tur

development of "But h"
DELIVE Y 0 TE

Ouhtandin9 Ran9 Club "Buy"

H r 's Why:
Save Repairs and Replacements - b au e
it tough, one-piece con rruction of famou
Do Ietal take the most abusrve puru h-
rnent,

Saves Balls - becau e the hard t wear will
not develop damaging contour. protruding
heel plate or chipping.

Improves Play - because its perfect balance
I fr e from weather and temperature effects
and it Golf Pride Grip afford firm but re-
laxed gripping for tensionless winging.

M n' and women' right and left
hand driver and bras sies.

.J Check h advanta
White-for-lif: The white-clear-thru
tay white f r the long life of the ball.

hundred f d llar n ball paint and la

Washes Whit , 9uick: The Paintle er
quickly h d il and tain ; regain whitene
in minimum wa hing time thu reducing ball
inventory.

Better Playability: ri P click; fast get-away;
long carr ; greater light reflection of the Paint-
le mak it ea ier to follow with night Ii ht-
ing.

agner leading pc iali t in dri ing range golf b 11
P OXI ATELY Y 1st

ng ver

Its SPecial True Temper step-
down shalt is double wall thick-
ness 14 inches up from the head.

D

For lifer fure and prices writ :

WITTEK GO RA GE SUPPLYGOLF PRODUCT
222 N. Cicero Ave.
CHICAGO 44, ILL.

April, 1950

5128 W. North Ave.
CHIC GO 39, ILL.
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have weed-free fairways if you hav a
fine crop of weeds in the rough. It does
not work out that way.

Trees around the rough should get
special attention for two reasons. Fir t,
all trees except evergreens should have
the lower branches trimmed high nough
to enable a golfer to take a full swing
in playing his shot. Second, as a safety
measure do this for your tractor drivers,
so they can drive under these trees with-
out fear of injury to their eyes. You then
can be sure the golfer will not complain
about trees being a hazard on the course.
The type of rough on a course should be
governed by the type of membership you
have, but regardless of this, the ar a out-
side of the out of bounds line should b
kept clean. enabling a player to find his
ball more readily, which in turn sp eds
up play.

trend to Approaches and prODS

More thought will be required for the
maintenance of approaches or aprons.
Here also we should incorporate some of
the better bent grasses to help offset the
abuse from green mowers making turn .
Aeration even during playing season and
extra applications of fertilizer will help
preserve this turf. This has been on of
the weak points in our maint.enan pre-
grams.

Changing of the cups on greens is a
very important operation and employees
should be well instructed along these lines.
Cups should be changed often. It is poor
policy to leave a cup until the dges be-
come ragged and worn. When cutting the
new hole care should be taken not to lift
the area around the edges. A small tool
is made t press this area down and is
well worth the trouble it take to use.
A good plan is to use two of your better
tractor drivers for this job. On most
courses they can't start cutting early
in the morning because of excessive dew,
so send each one out on a tractor with
the hole changing equipment, clean
towels, soap and water for ballwashers;
the whole job can be done in two hours.
You then have that out of the way for
early morning play. By this tim the
grass on the fairways or rough is dry
and you can start these men cutting.

Keep the flag poles clean OJ' painted
at all times. Tom or ragged flags should
be replaced at once, flags are not so ex-
pensive. In fact they could all be l' placed
once or twic in a season. It is well to
have an xtra set of brushe for ball-
washer. To prevent rank odor in ball-
washers mak a complete chang of all
brushes, c1 aning the insides with pl nty
of hot water. Put the old brushes out
in the un to ail' and dry, they will then
be in ondition to use again. Change

'i0

1. ar both

lean-up ampai n
Waste pap r ontainers should b avail-

able at v ly t . I'd like to t 11you of
an incident at our lub r lating to wa t
paper on th cour e. We had som at-
vanized tin box s mad, about 4x7x12, to
fit along the sid of th Lewis ballwash r
at each te , with the words "wast pap 1'''

and the yardag and par stencill d
them. Th n to attract our memb r '
tention to the ontainers, we ran an ad
in the club's monthly bulletin as follow :
"Help Want d 300 men and 100 worn n
to help ke p the golf course free of pap r
and trash. Easy work, with th aid of
new style pap r containers now installed
at each te , Only takes seconds to d po it
that empty cigarette pack, golf ball and
candy bar wrapping, or stray papers found
on the cours . In truct your caddies that
their help is alone ded. REW AR a
neat, clean cour that will mak y ur
game mor njoyable."

This campaign was further empha iz d
by forbidding the caddies to tak any
lunches out on the course. They w r
told if the course was kept free of pap r
this order would be rescinded, and it lat r
was. Employ s on the course wer al
asked to coop rate. Everything was going
fine, you couldn't even find a burn d match
around a tee.

Then it happened an airplan flyin
over the cour e dropped 5000 pap I' plat
as part of an advertising campaign. On
each plat it aid, "This is a flying sau r,
take me to John Doe's Drug Stor and
you will receiv a fre pint of ice cream
with very pint purchased." To mak th
matter really funny, although embarr
ing to- a v ry fin fellow, the drug tor
was own d by an Oakwood m mb r.
Other than thi , our plan has b n v ry
successful.

Ther ar many little things that m k
a course look dr sed up, such a path-

( ontlnu d v» page 103)
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